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PU Certificate Folder

Features of PU Certificate Folder

 PU certificate holder in Burgundy

 Double red velvet panels on left/right side

 Folded size 9" x11.5" fits one 8.5" x11" diploma

 Gold foil stamping on the front cover

 Book style to exhibit document vertically

 4 cream satin ribbons at the end the each corner

 Middle stripe satin ribbon

 Small Burgundy PU leather pocket on the right side

 Standard 3mm foam padding

 Can Be Customized For Wedding Certificate Holder
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Introduction of PU Certificate Folder

These hardcover certificate holders are vegan, eco-friendly, thick and sturdy, they can

protect your diploma, certificate or award the perfect place to display your

achievements. Each red cover has a striking satin finish leatherette exterior, with

3mm of foam padding to protect the precious contents, also 4mm foam padding is

available for added touching. The folder opens to reveal double velvet panel in red to

further highlight your documents or diplomas. The unique middle stripe satin ribbon

will add elegance to your covers. And the pocket on the right panel allows double

documents to be secured by the textured PU leather. No matter you need a graduation

certificate holders, or a marriage certificate holder, it is available in 6" x 8" , 7" x 9" ,

8" x10" ,8 1/2" x 11" and 11" x14" sizes, or with a custom-made size. Choose your size

based on the measurements of your diploma for a precise fit. Each piece arrives ready

to use in a protective acetate sleeve.
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Shipping & Payment

Shipping Method: You can choose sea shipping, air shipping or express to deliver

your cargo based on your specific need date.

Shipping Time: Express shipping is the fastest way to ship, but it is costly. If there ís

no tight schedule for the graduation ceremony, seashipping would be the best choice

to save cost.

Trade Terms: FOB, CIF.

Payment Terms: We can accept down payment via bank transfer, the balance can be

paid after we send the copy of bill of lading. Some customers like to use PayPal to get

payment done that is also fine.
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